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-8 I should like to inform members that the Chair ha8

ken approaohed  by a mmber of delegationa  requesting that the deadline for

the rubmimsion of draft resolutions  under the diearmament items be extended.

Taking into auaount  suah ~oacerm, aad in order to enable consultations that

are now under way ou a number of texts to be successfully concluded, the

Bureau of the Coamittoe is of the opinion that the most feasible extension of

the deadline  for the rubmirrsion of draft resolutions would be Wednesday,

30 October 1991, at 6 pem.

It is my sincere hope that this additional time being mrrde  available will

be instrumental  in allowing a wider base of agreement to emerge on those texts.

If the Comittee agrees with such a proposal, I shall nevartheleae urge

delegation8 kindly to do their utmost to submit au many draft resolutions as

porrible before the new deadline, 60 a6 to facilitate the proceedings of the

Conrittoe when we reach the stage of consideration and action on draft

rorolutionr  .

III I hear ao objection, I shall take it that the Co~ittee  agrees with

the proporal that I have just mude regarding the extension of the deadline

~ until Wodnerday,  30 Oatober 1991, at 6 porn,

)[t*
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AQENDA ITEMS 47 TO 65 (-1

GENERAL DEBATE ON ALL DISARMAMENT ITEMS

m. I(OEFFLER  (Austria) (interpretation from Brenah):I  a m  

today to make a few nomments on chemical weapons and the negotiation8 on a

conveution banning such weapons,

Since on 13 May President Bush announced his initiative on chemical

weapons, the Ad Boo Cmnmbttee  on thie quertion har,  made rignifioant progreaa~

Neverthelesr, eeveral pofnta remain uareeolved, and they require not only

technical solutions but also a political settlement. I am thinking

particulnrly of the questions of verification and deoision-making.

The main problem we have encountered with respect to verification is

identifying objective witeria whioh would enable ue to include certain

installation8 in the verifiaation regime. In thin connection, we believe that

the concept of “capacity** is a fundamental criterion, while agreeing with

others that it would be delrirable  to rertrict thin conaept  to the moat
pertinent types of inrtallatione. Thir should take care of both the political

and the technical problem relating to the scope of verification. In

political termr, thir would help to overcome the misgivings of representatives

of the chemical industry aa well aa of those countries that have a number of

chemical installationa. Furthermore, the financial implicationa could thus be

kept &own to an acceptable level.

With respect to the decision-making machinery to be adopted in light of

the future convention, I should like to touch upon three principlea I believe

are essential, namely, the geographical distribution of neater transparency

and flexibility.

In light of the respective regional and world intererte of all States,

without exception, all regions of the world should be appropriately represented
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in the deaiaion-making atrwture. If the functioning of the future

Orgamimation ir to lampire general’aonfidence,  it is erreential that the

deoirion-making proaesa be aa transparent es pomible. This should also be

rafeguarded in all other rpheres  of aotivity of the future organisation, while

beating in mind, at the same time, reatriotions  on information required by

aomneraial  aonfidentiality and the seaurity interests involved.
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Flexibility is neaeaaary to allow a prompt politioal and adxiniatrative

reaction. Because of the way the international aceno is doveloping and

because of the considerable progress in science and technology, the

implementation and interpretation of the convention should be flexible. My

country attaches the greatest porsible importance to achieving a complete ban

on chemical weapons. For that reason Austria has become involved in the

process of negotiation and maintains ita offer to host the future control

organisation.

The organioation will have to perform a number of different functions to

enrrure the comprehensive application of the convention. One of theme

function8 is verifiaation in the broadest aenee of the word, including the

periodic updating of ways and mean8 of verification.

As wo see it, the organisation should provide the international connnuaity

with a wide range of services and be easily accessible. ZLs location ahould

afford it the alosest cooperation and coordination with the other

international bodies concerned, the international coranunity  and the scientists

engaged in matters of verification.

Now that the end of the negotiations on chemical weapons reema to be in

sight, clearly the time is now ripe to deal with the gueation of reservations

to the Geneva Protocol of 1925. Stator partiea may declare that they are

prepared to withdraw all their reservations to the Protocol aa soon as

possible or0 at all events, before the convention comes into force.

The conclusion of a convention on chemical weapons will strengthen the

security of any State becoming a party to that instrument. That ia a

praiseworthy and important goal which we should not lose sight of.
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Mr. (Xalayaia): Allow ate first of all to congratulate

Mr. Robert Mroaiewi~a of Poland on him appointment am Chairman of the

Connn~ ttee . I am aonfident  #at under him wise and able guidance, the work of

the Comittee will bear fruitful reaulto. Allow me also to congratulate the

other members of the Bureau on their election am Vice-Chairmen and Rapportour

of the Committee.

The end of the cold war and other positive developments around the world

have given hope of the emergence of a batter Jaternational  environment.

Although the exact nature of the much-talked-about new order is still not

clear, moat countries seem to regard it am en opportunity to move towards a

positive future for all of us. Malaysia shares this view. However, we still

need to be cautious aa there are many challenges ahead and many long-standing

iaauea remain unresolved. Therefore, we must examine our priorities and

atrategiea in terms of global peace and security and ask ovraelvea what sort

of world we want our children and our children's children to live in. There

is a window of opportunity in front of us: we can turn the uncertainty of our

past into a future of progreaa~ stability and security for the next

generation. In this regard disarmament is one area which deserves priority

consideration by the internatioaal  conaaunity.

Since its inception, the United Nations ham recognised that disarmament

is the key to world peace and security. It ham made the ending of the arms

race a primary task until what is popularly known am general and complete

disarmament is achieved. Yet we are still far from achieving much a goal.

The reason for our failure ham been the cold war which enrured that no region

in this world felt secure enough to allow much a noble ideal to bloom. The

ending of the cold war ham opened the way for a new beginning towards making

aubatantive progroaa  in arms control Md diasrmement.
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In our view,'the attainment of future global peace Md security must

start with the elimination of weapons of meea destruction. Since the end of

the Second World War, we have been subjected to the constant fear of a nuclear

holocaust. Indeed, at least once we came very close to a nuclear

confrontation between the two super-Powera. We have been told repeatedly that

in the tense atmosphere of the cold war, nuclear weapons were an eaaential

deterrent that would preserve our freedom Md our way of life. There have

been many efforte - multilateral Md bilateral - to reduce Md to eliminate

theme weapons of doom but progress ham been limited. The rime of a new

leadorahip in the Soviet Union in the mid 1980s ham brought a new era of

Baat-West cooperation. It ham resulted in the first substantive progress in

nuclear disarmament  when the Treaty on the Blimination of Intermediate-Range

and Shorter-Range Miaailea (INP Treaty) was signed. The INF Treaty is the

first in history to eliminate M entire Category of nuClOar weapons, It was

followed recently by the Strategic Arms Reduction Treaty (START), a

fiignificant  end encouraging agreement. But much more needs to be done a8 the

number of nuclear warheads left under the START Treaty is more than when the

START proceaa began.

Malaysia therefore welcomes the recent initiative by

President George Bush to eliminate all short-range nuclear warheads, to

withdraw cruise miaailea from ahipa, submarinea and land-baaed naval aircraft,

to teminate the intercontinental ballistic m1a81l.s progrme and to cancel

the new short-range-attack miaaile progranmre. Walayaia was equally happy when

President Mikhail Gorbachev of the Soviet Union responded poaiti~tely to the

propoaala. In fact, the other nuclear-weapon States should become parties to
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this latest initiative which we consider to be a good beginning for the

graduti elimination of all types of nuclear weapons, including strategic

weapons.

Soma people cnay frown when we talk about the total elimination of nuclear

weapons. Over the year6, controllers of these weapons have adamMtly defended

their position when stating why they cannot or must not be eliminated. It has

always been argued that nuclear weapons are like a genie that CM never be put

back in the bottle. Yet, strangely enough, we never hear the seme argument

8bout chemical weapons - Mother weapon of mama destruction that is relatively

easy to make and conceal. The Conference on Disarmament is at present working

on a convention that would effectively bM the production, stockpiling Md

trarrafer of chemical weapons. By the latest estimate the chemical weapons

convention should be ready for signing in 1992. Why is it not poaaible to

have the same type of convention on nuclear weapons?
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Walayaia strongly helievea that a convention on nuclear weapons is not

only poaaible but a matter of necessity. In today's age of monumental

electronic advanoea and diminishing international tension, the argument that

much a convention would be difficult to verify no longer holds water. The

fact is that it CM be verified, and experience gained by the United States

Md the USSR during the negotiations on the Strategic Arms Reduction Treaty

(START) and the Treaty on Conventional Forces in Europe have proved the

convention's viability. The ability of the United States to detect

ClMdSStinO nuclear-weapons programmes in the Middle Rast is Mother example

of the feasibility of the convention. On the question of monitoring, the

instrument for regulating Md implementing it already exiata, even though it

needs to by trMSfOXWd sad strengthened. I am referring to the Treaty on the

Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapon8 (NPT).

To ensure a nuclear-weapon-free era, the RPT should be t.rMSfOrt!tSd into a

convention banning all nuclear weapons. At the present time, the NPT, despite

its strong points, particularly in the peaceful uses of nuclear energy, haa

always been perceived as a flawed agreement, for two main reasons. The first

is its discriminatory nature, Md the second is its failure to achieve

universality. Malaysia welcomed the indications of FrMce  Md China - the two

remaining nuclear-weapon States not parties to the RPT - that they intend to

become signatories  to the RPT. Rowever, the fact remains that the RPT in its

present form is discriminatory. This weakness has prevented many of the

so-called threshold countries from adhering to the NPT. Therefore we believe

that the only way for the RPT to achieve universality la to eliminate totally

all types of nuclear weapons and transform the RPT into a convention banning

the production, stockpiling Md transfer of nuclear weapons. Such an
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endeavour must take place under the United Nations urkella, and it must begin

now, in antiaipation of the NPT extension conference to be convened in 1995.

Pending the complete ban on nuclear weapons , Malaysia also calls for a

total bM on nuclear teats for the development of even mom destructive

weapons. We believe that these teats are conducted for the mole purpose of

achieving more aophiaticated weapons and nothing else. Inareaaed

aophiatication will only mean more destruction for leas yield. Thus, the

vertical proliferation of theme we~pans will be perpetuated and will

inevitably lead to a further nuclear-arms race. As echoed by Indonesia, we

are also concerned that the advances made in nuclear-weapons technology will

result in difficulty in verifying a future convention on them. This does uot

augur well for our fUtUr0 and must come to M end.

Today, the world colnmunity is becoming more Md more aware and concerned

about the destructive consequences of human activities on the face of the

Earth and the need to preserve our environment. Against this background,

nuclear-weapon teats are at odds with the policies of some  countries which

profeaa environmental concerns. We have been told that underground nuclear

teats - the only type that ia allowed now - do not adversely affect the

environment. Bowver, the fact is that radioactive contamination doom occur

during there teata and there is no guarentee that thie will not affect people

living close to the teat artea. If it is so safer why CM much teats not be

conducted in Europe  or in the Mediterranean Sea Md not in the Pacific7

In atop with the transformation of the I?PT,  a mechauian  must also be

eatabliehed to ban the delivery ayatama for these wapona, such aa certain

categories  of 8ubmarin00, strategic bomber miaail~ ayatemo, and, above all,

the intercontinental ballistic missile (ICBW) ayatom. Th8 elimination of

theme delivery ayatema is an essential foundation for confidence-building
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The chemicalbeapon8  ooaventioa is expected  to b8 te8dy  for l ignaturo in

1992. Malayria welaomer thie development and wirher to oongratulato the

Ad Boc Coamnitteo on Chemical Waapoa8 of the Conforence on Disa-at for ita

l remplary efforta, which have brought the neqotfationr to their present

rage. Malayria would also like to thank Australia for trying to involve

other non-ammber  State8 of the Conference by organising regional oonrultationr

on the mattor  to onable them to have their view mado known to the Couforeace.

Malayria beliovo8 that the gremetnt rtagsl of negotiation8 would not have

been possible without the agreement of the two ruper-Power8 to the gradual

elimirntion of their nuclear-weapons arsenal8. Wo wi8h to note that the

announcement by Prerrident Bush of the United State8 decirion to waive it8

earlier intention to maintain 10 per cent of it8 chem&ual weapon8  rtock ir the

moat important gerture in Taking the convention porribfo.

Malaysia 18 ready to adhere to the convention, provided that it doer not

hamper the growth of legitimate chemical indurtrfe8 in developing countrior.

Bmpharir rhould also be given to the procesr for the dertruction  of the80

weapons. Couutries that are unable to dispose of their owu weapon8 rafoly -

or disport <rf thorn weapon8 left on their territory by other8 - murt ba giv8n

arrirtanae in order to avoid adv8r8e affect8 on the enviroamont.

Mdayria managmd to participate for the firat time in the Third Review

Conferenao of the biological weapon8 Convention held recently in Geneva. We

are happy with the outcom8 of the Conference. It hi48 8trengthonod our belief

that the international aomuaity  i8 able to aooparat8 to l 8t8bli8h l ffoctive

armr-control ragher. m. 8igdng of the COnvOntiOn Wa8 to0 8iwli8tiC  and we

are happy to not0 that a8 an outcolle of the Third Review COnfOrOnCOr  tl.18

Convention will now be rtrength8n.d with verification procedure8 sod other
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rtep8 that will curb violation8, increase twwparency  and therefore promote

eonfidemo  amng stDt88.

Global pmao aad rtsbility cannot be achieved by the eradication of

weapon8 of ma81 desrruction alone. We mu8t realire that conventional weapon8

have wreaked more havoa, killed more people and brought more mirery to

Mnkind - erpecially in the third world - than any other type of weapon.

Since the end of the Second World War, it ha8 been estimated that 40 million

people have been killed in war8 around the world and all of them were the

reoult of conventional weaponry. On this point, Malay8ia i8 not advocating

the elimination of conventional weapon8 in the true 8eme of the phrase

Hoompleto  di8atmaJUent". It would be naive to think that a nation could do

without aphropriate  defence in case of sudden or uaerpected aggre8aion.

Eowever, it must be Underlined that the excessive accumulation of arms would

Only invite 8U8piaiOn and in8tsbility. Therefore, Malaysia support8 8ny

effort toward8 confidence-building through transparency in production,

rtockpilinq, tramfor  of arm8 8nd military technology. In this regard,

Malayria 8nd other non-aligned countries: are hoping to work with the European

C-unity apd Jap8.n on a United Nation8 armaments reporting ryrtem  and arrive

at a conbendua draft reaOlUtiOU  for adoption by the General Assembly at it8

CUrtOat 8888iOn.

To f8el secure, countries must be confident that there will not be any

throat to their recurity. Our OrpstienCe ha8 been that, most often, threat8

came from our own aeighbourr. These threats could be real, but rometimer they

could be inaacurate perceptionr. Therefore, a mechanian should be established

between neighbour8 on a reqional basin to promoto confideoc8-building and

elimiaato the porribility of tensiona emanating from the purcha8e, production

end rtockpiliag of stllamenta. Ia thi8 respect, blalayria would like to
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congratulate the aountries of Europe, the United State8 and Canada, for their

8uccee8 in negotiating the Treaty ou Conventional Armed Foroos in Europe and

to laud the viability of the Cont’erence on Security 8nd Cooperation in Europe

(CSCE)  established to promote aonfidence-building and cooperation amoug

European couatrie8. Other region8 should be encouraged to develop their own

mechanisms for confidence-building and arm8 control. As far a8 developing

countrielr are concerned, di8armament ir an importaut factor that will

contribute toward8 development.
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I aannot strorr  too rtrongly the 8ignificMoe of the rOl8tiOn8hip between

disarmament and development. The developed countries have been poatifioating

on the virtue8 of the doveloping aountriee’ reducing arm8 8p8nding, yet it 18

the former who are the major produaerr Md rellerr of weapon8 Md it ir they

whiah ronbetimor  l xtond foreign military asristanae for the pUrCha8e of

weapons. Now 18 the time for ub to 8tart implementing the aation programme we

agreed on in the final document of the 1967 International Conference on the

Relationship betwe8n Di8ax%unent Md Development MB to rerort more to

dialogue and negotiation to resolve our difference8 Md en8ure our security.

To l a8ure long-term regional 8oaurity Mb confidence 8mong neighbourn,

Malayrf8, together with it8 neighbour8 in the A8rooistion of South-East Asian

Nation8 (ASlIM),  bar rioor 1971 been promoting the regional conoept of a sane

of p8aao, froodom arrd neutrality (ZOPFAN), In addition, AStAN member

countrier  8180 rigned the Treaty of Amity Md Cooperation in South-East Asia

in 1976, in whioh member aountries agreed to rerolve say di8pute by peaceful

meam, prevent outside interferenoe aad promote regional cooperation. Indeed,

ASEAN ir widely r8cognired a8 M importMt factor for peace1 and following the

siguing of th8 Par18 Agr8einant  on C8mbodia lalrt Wednesday, Malayria, along

with itr friend8 in ASEAN, will continue to rtrivo to rrtrengthen  peace in the

regioa, starting with the auoerrion of the Indochinese counttier to the 1976

Treaty of Amity and Cooperation.

The journey toward8 achieving disarmament 8tarted long ago. We are now

at a CrO88rOad8  where we must commit oureelves to R clear and definite path

toward8 geuerd arms control and diearmsmclnt. E1alay8ia, for it8 part, will

8trive to play itr role in building a more equitable peace Md reourity for

all nation8 and a brighter future for 811 of ua.
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*. w (Bulgaria): The Qulf War Md recent  progrem in

dirakmament havd highlighted the non-proliferation motivation of the

arm-aontrol policie8 of many States. Am a rebult, the non-proliferation

issue now 8eemr to rate l rtremely high in international affairs.

The growing interest in Md aupport for initiatives to curb the global

spread of weapon8 are a natural response  to widely 8harrd concern8 about the

dsngerrr to peaco pored by their unrertricted accumulation. The need for

aoordinatod non-proliferation mea8ureb on a regional and global level is being

widely reoognised  a8 M urgent task of the international comnunity. We

conrider suah individual Ed joint actions by State8 within the 6y8tem of the

United Nation8 M indi8pM88blO element of the que8t for a new world order of

peace, 8tability and 8ecurity.

What the international conmuuaity need8 at present 18 a univereally shared

politiaal determination not only to denounao but also actively to opp-060 MY

furthor  proliferation of weapon6  of ma88 dortruction and mirrile delivery

syrtomr a8 well a8 the l ⌧ao88ivo aoaumulation of conventional armr. Differing

perception8 on how bert to achieve the inmediate non-proliforatiou goale

should not prevent ua from arriving at comnon  uuderrtaudingr  on long-term

objective8 and elaborating widely supported guideline8 for a respon8ible

armr-trade  policy.

The gulf cririr ha8 taught WI to look at non-proliferation in a wider

contort . Arms-control obj@ativer  la this field can no longer be restricted to

nuclear weapons alone. They now aover not only nuclear, chemical and

biological weapona, but alro missile delivery syrtems arrd conventional arm8

tranrfera. Thir, of 0our8er rhould not be Been a8 downgrsding in any way the

well-e8tsbli8hed place of nuclear non-proliferation on the disarm8ment agenda.
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We believe that the variour ways of strengthening and l xpMding

non-yzoliferation regime8 in the pr@sent circumstances should not neceesarily

b8 con8idered  a8 mutually exclusive alternatives. Contra&us1 global

m8chaOibm8,  regional arrsngementrr, a harmonioation of suppliers’ poliaie8,

rtronger national oxport controla, inspeation activitierr of international

in8titUtiOn8  Mb ageIUJie8, comprehensive bM8 and limitation8 - all these

avenue8 of arm8 coatrol could be viewed a8 indiepenrable  component8 of a joint

non-proliferation effort. When one approaah doe8 not aeem to produae

imarediate re8ulte, another one may well achieve the non-proliferation

objeativer. We should opt to do what ia fearible at any rtage Md reriat

being overwhelmed by a ben8e of frustration that might ensue from limited

rerultr on one or Mother individual track of current non-proliferation

aCtiViti88.

In the nualear field, my delegation regards the Treaty on the

Won-Proliferation of Nuclear We8pOn6  (NPT) as the bebt available internatiOnLd

instrument to prevent nuclear proliferation. The year 1991 ir indeed a

remarkable one for the NW. We note with 8atfsfaction a growing tendency to

rtrengthen the Treaty’r membership and it8 leg&l regime.. The deci8ions in

principle announced by France and China to accede to the NPT bring UI to the

point of achieving the difficult goal of having all five nuclear-weapon State8

togethor in the mainrtream of nuclear non-proliferation effart6.  The

accerrion of South Africa, Zsnrbi8, TMx8nia Mb Zimbabwe to the NPT 18 Mother

major event which, we hope , may ChMgO old Md deeply entrenahed concern8 in

At rica. We alro welaome the intention of Latvis, Lithuania, Brtonia Md

Ukraine to sacode to the IIPT a8 nou-nuclear-weapon Stator.

All these development8 , which bring u8 aloser to udVer8al  6dherOnCO  to

the NF+T, ahouid be consolidated by the full implementation of 811 its
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prOVi8iOn8. An imp~ocable record in this rerpeot would greatly help the NPT

member Water  to extend the viability of the treaty well beyond 1995.

Bulgaria 8upportr the indefinite axtearion of the Treaty MU will work for the

aahievement of this important goal at the fifth NPT Review Coaforeaco.

A future-oriented balance of intereats within the NPT rhcruld addrelrr both

hori8ontal Md vertical oonaern8 and a180 cover development8 arsooiatod with

peaceful uae8 of nualear energy. With thin in mind we believe that afforte

should be acaelerated ta accompli8h 8ignificant result8 in all NPT-related

arm8-control  areas. The latest unilateral 8tep8 by the two leading

nuclear-weapon State8 in announcing inmediate ~1~8 to withdraw their

non-rtrategio nuclear weaponb, in addition to the drartio  reduction8 under the

Strategic Arm8 Reduation Treaty (START) and the Intermediate-RMga  and

Shorter-Range Missile (INF) Treaty, are particularly encouraging for all who

wish to strengthen the foundation8 of the NPT. An early decirioa to rtart the

preparatory proce'as for the 1995 Conference would streamline all effort8 and

offer new hopes that the remaining difficult 188ues aarociated with the

implementation of the NPT will bs solved in time for a more poritive Fifth

Review Conference.

The 8ucce88ful  record of the International Atomic Energy Agency (IARA) in

safeguarding the peaceful nuclear aativitie8 of State8 arrd in l n8uring

coa@iance with the #pT lo a proven coraerstone of the internatioaas  nuclear

non-proliferation regime. The gulf cririe ha8 reinforord  our wdOr8tMding

that the Agency’8  traditional inspection ryrtem rhould be improved Md

strengthened if it is tc meet the new challenger of our time.

Bulgsria took part in and rupports the important dooirionr to thir effect

by the IARA general Conference held last month in Vienna. We rhall continue

to do so a8 a newly elected member of the Agency'8 Board of Qovmrnorr.
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The result8 of the inspections by the United Nation8 Sp8oial Cmnniesion and

XAlu, detecting Iraq’8  non-complitice with it8 8afeguurd obligationa, have

been reported to the Security Counoil Md will nerve a8 a timely wi\rniag about

the grave political MU other conroquence8 that potential violator0 of

non-proliferation aomnitment8 will have to face in the future. This 18 a

central point not only with respect to nuclear-related mat.tsrs but alao with

respect to the equally important chemical, biological MU mirs~le  technology

area8.

Pursuant to United Nation8 Security Council rerolutions  687 (1991) and

700 (1991), the Qoverntuent of Bulgaria ha8 uclopted a special dearee Md

enforced national esport control procedure8 to prevent deliverie8 of arm8,

military equipment, material8 MU technologier  that may be u8ed for purkoaes

contrary to the provirionu of paragraph8 24, 25 Md 27 of the firat of these

two rerolution8.

I wi8h to arsociate my country with the call to all non-nuclear-weapon

State8 to eubmit all their nuclear 8CtiVitie8  to IAEA safeguards. We note

with satisfaction the decirrion of Bras11 and Argentina to conclude full-scope

safeguard agreements with INSA,, My delegation also welcomea with appreciation

the regional arrangement8 of those two States to comply with the Tlatelolco

Treaty MU to implement a rOCently rigned bilateral agreement on the u8e of

nuclear energy exclu8ively for peaceful purpobeo. We are happy to note

further that a full-scope rateguard agreement with IAEA ha8 also been

concluded recently by South Africa, in line with the Treaty on the

Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons.

Against these positive development8 , my delegation cannot but oxpro its

concern over the fact that there are parties to the non-proliferation Treaty,
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partiaularly those in senritive area8 of international tenrion  or conflict,

whioh have not yet signed rimilar safeguard agreement8 with IAEA ati required

by their respective obligation8 under that Treaty. We hope that the recently

announced rteps in the field of nuolear dirarm8ment  will help bring to an

early and succe88ful finalisation the proaesr of the oonaluding  of a rrafeguard

agreement by IAEA with the Democratlo  PoopleD Republic of Korea.

It 10 my privilege to ibform thir Conunittee that the Qovermnent of

Bulgaria ha8 adopted and rtrictly applie8 in it8 national export control

policy the guidelines agreed upon by the Nuclear Supplier8 Qroup.  My aountry

is al80 taking part in the current international  efforts to update the list of

nuclear-related dual-ure equipment, material MU teahnology, whiah will

provide the bMi8 for the envisaged legal Mb adminirrtrative  procedure8 of

rtrengthenod  export control in Bulgaria. Thi8 MhMced nation81 regime ir

meant to be of a comprehensive aharaotor  aad to cover conmnod?,ty item8

arrociated with the manufacturing and proliferation of all typo8 of weapona  of

ma86  dertruction MC-I mi88ile delivery 6yrtem8.

It 18 our firm conviction that the mart effective way to aahieve the

non-proliferation objectivea in the chemiaal field 18 by a global Md

affectively verifiable ban on chemical weapoal, which 18 expeated  to be

finalised next year. Bulgaria ha8 wlaomed the reoent  advancrement  of th8

negotiation8 on chemical weapon8 in Geneva a8 a rorult of important MU timely

initiative8 by the United State8 government and ha8 reiterated its intention

to become M original party to the Convention, In the Conference on

Disarmament the Bulgariau  delegation  ha8 OXprOS8ed  it8 belief that the

inclusion  in the convention on cha-mica1 weapon8 of a aoneenbu8 provision  on
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forswearing trade in ahomioal-weapon-related materialr with State8 not parties

to the aonventioa would l uaourage more State8 to adhere to it and therefore

oontribute  to it8 8ChiOVhg UniVer88lity.

We are aonvinaed that in the meantime individucrl MU group actions to
strengthen tbo respective export controla could contribute to the

non-proliferatioa of chemical weaponlr. Bulgaria is aasoaiated with the

efforts of the aountrier of the Australian Club to apply auah standards in

their export policie8 with raspect to chemical-weapon precursor8 and related

equipment. It 18 our intention to keep the national export regime in Bulgaria

conetarntly in line with the lateat improvement8  iu th8 ahemiaal-weapon-related

export aontrol guideline8 and liatr of aomnodities.

My country alro welaomer and will work to implement the deairionrr of the

Third'Review Conference of Partiea to the Convention on Riological Weapona,

which has adopted mearuroa to build aonfidenar  and improve tne efficiency of

implomontation of the Convention on biologiaal weapona thu8 reduaiag the

risk8 of proliferation of such weapons.

Directly related to the non-proliferation Objective8 at prorent are the

efforts to preclude the further spread of mirrilee aapable of delivering

weapon8 of ma88 delrtruction. The mirreile technology control regime Beem for

the time being to be the only internationally agreed regime dealing with thir

new dimenrion of weapon prOlifer8tiOn. The delegation of Bulgaria note8 with

aatiafaction a growing acceptance by State8 of the missile technology control

regime provi8ion8. My country support8 the joint appeal made at the last

meeting of the MAe8ilo Technology Control Regime Club in JapM to all

countrirr to adopt the guideline8 of that regime in dra:ting their rerpective
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export poliaie8 Md dOmO8tio COntrOl8~ We observe that a general

underrrtsnding lb evolving on the role that a mi88ile control regime should

play a8 an important prerequi8ite for improved acientifia aud trade OXChange

and for ensuring equitable acue by St8ttM  to most advanaed  technologiee.

The United Nation8 snd other ixrt8rnational  forums should.have their own

ahare in the ongoing proce88 of elaborating Md implementing the newly

emerging system of high-technology weapon-related global control meChMi8m8.

Intereetiag  proporals to thin effect already rrubmitted to the United Nations

Disarmament Commission merit careful comideration  by that body at it8 spring

session next year. The objective should be to establish a new climate of

global restraint compatible with the increased need of eoonomia development in

a world of dramatia ChMge8 Md inetability. Early progrerlr in ~ccompli8hiag

this important objective would help avoid the emergence of North-South tension

and promote coafideace and aooperation iU technical OXchMge8 on bilateral and

multilateral baa&I. A principal direction for such efforts for many

countries, including Bulgaria, will be to ea8ure themrrslves unimpeded acceea

to the benefits of 8cienae and modern technology, under strict internationally

agreed provision8 for non-proliferation of weapon8 of ma88 deotruation and

missile delivery systems.

The dolegation of Bulgaria welcome8 the interest expressed by many

delegation8 at the current seseion of the General Assembly in dealing in more

8pecific term8 with the issue of proliferation of conventional weapons, In

hie 1991 report on United Nations activitieo the Secretary-General expressed

hi8

"grave concern over the problem of exce88ive and de8tabilioing transfers

of coaventional  armameats~~. (u&& oI la)
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The gulf war ha8 highlighted the importance of tbi8 iseue for seourity

aud ntabflity a8 well a8 the need for docfeive action8 by the international

aomnuaity. It hao alro added muah to the feeling of urgency and the

deterariuation, voiced by many Statea, particularly those havzag a major 8h8re

in the arm8 trade, to exoruiee eelf-restraint  in their arm transfer policies

and to act together in order to ensure that such transfer8 would not create

greater inrtability in area8 of tension or conflict anywhere in the world.

My delegation emphami8es thi8 point, ab it is rel@vMt not Only to the

aurrent proaers of laying new Md &able fouudatione  for peaoe in the Middle

Eart . Concerto6 international actions to restrict indi~ariminate  arma

tran8fer8  say be in8trumental  ale0 in recuring rtability in other area8 of the

world when couatrier experience serious ethnic tenoione or are even involved

in arbmd confliatr. The perceived danger of a porrible expansion of au’ch

hortilitiea to neighbouring State8 gives ri8e to understandable apprehensions

in the whole region. The prorpect of aggravating subregional. 8ource8 of

tension, including tl.1080 rerulting from military imbalances, by additional

arm8  tramfem, particularly of modern weaponb, could continue to breed

distr~et MU oauro jurtified concernd.
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In parallel with actiom to prevent or settle regional disputes,

harmoniration of effort8 by all supplying and recipient State8 to purrue a

responsible arms tramfera policy would be instrumental in reduaing the

harmful effeotu  of the arm8 trade. Baeio guideline8 for a relevaut code of

conduct should be elaborated within the United Nation8.

In this aontext, we note that the five State8 permanent member8 of the

Security Council, at their meeting in London earlier this month, agreed on

common rule8 of relrtraint in considering,  uuder their national control

proaedureb, poaaible traasferr  of conventional arms to other Staten. The two
complementary xete of criteria to be applied by the five State8 Mamber8 in

such ca8e8, aa rtipulated  in their joint declaration of 18 October 1991,

deserve careful 8tudy in view of the complex nature of the 188ues involved.

That declaration speaks  of arrangement6 to exchange information aad of

consultation, bearing in mind the 8hared  concern of the five to en8ure the

proper applicati6n of the agreed guideline8 8nd to continue di8cu88ioa8 on how

best to develop these arrangement8 on a global and regional ba818.

The delegation of Bulgaria welcome8 al80 the aubmi6rion to this Committee

of the United Nations rtudy on ways and means of promoting transparency in

international transfer8 of conventional arm8. We find that the conclurione

and recomeadationr  in tke report of the expert group propored for

conrideration  by thir Committee provide a round baris for determining maw of

the moat urgent follow-up action6 in thin field.

Countrie8 confronted with a situation where naighbouring State8 are

building up di8proportionately large arsenalr  of weapons CM only benefit from

international arrangementa  to curb ouch excessive stockpiler a8 may create or

further aggravate regional or 8ubregional imbal8nces of forces. Thir may
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prow particularly important  to mall Statu whiah aoithot produar l aough

wrapon to moot their roourity noodi nor are in a porition to afford any

l igaif iaaat  mm8 imports.

m dolegation take the point mwU in the United l&ions rtudy that ruah

l xaowivo aru build-upo uy be fuollod by rirparaoptiono  or miaaalaulatiow,

romltimg  partly from laak of information about arm aaquisitionr. In tail

aoatoxt, 8 widely rhuod  kliof l oomm to be omorging  that international

l oaurity and atability would ~11 be rorvod by inareaud oponaorr and

tranmparoaay  in the area of arma traneforr and that much  opeanero would

l ncourago torttaint. Bilateral,  regional and rubrogional  maburel promoting a

higher dep.0 of traauparonay,  while not king irr thomrelvar  l imitation0 or

romtriotioor  and doponding on the prevailing  eirmm~taaaom,  havr groat

pate&h1 in bui lding oonfidonce  among Stator.

An iadirponrablo  firrt atog in rotting up a working intornationsl

moahrriom for monitoring the arm8 trade ir the l rtablirhmont, under UoAtrd

Oation l uopieoa, of a univorral and non-dirariminatory  rqirtor  of traufora

of a3nvmntionrl wmqonr. Proporala to this effoat  have altoady boon put

forward for oonridmration aad appropriate action by thir Comnittoo.

The aoncapt of a rogirtor doer indo. have aonridotable potential for

proaotiag inaromod opennorr and trmrparmnoy,  thur aootributiag to

aonfidonao-building on a global and regional 1~01. Wo kliovo that the

getbaring  of information ohould k dono on 8 regular brair with the l rpliait

purport of using it am a timmly warning to the iatornational aonrmunity about

aura of l awmulrtioa of weapon0  arrrmlr that go beyond a roaroaablo  lrvol of

l uffiaioaay dotormhod rtriatly by tha neodr of rolf-defonao rmaogniaod in

Artialo 51 of tha Chertor of thu thitod Oationr.  Providiug  an accoptablo

balurco  of intorortr in l laboratiog the proaoduru and roquiromoata  for the
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fuaationing  of the United Matlone regirtor would enoourago  a wider tango of

Statrr to partialpate in it.

The d6legatioa of Bulgaria welaomer the forthaoming l ubmiooion to the

First Committee of a draft resolution on the eatahlibnmt  of ruab a regirter,

ar announoed in the statements made on behalf of the Europaan~Comaunity  and

itr member0  MU by Jap~. Wo intend  to join Jn rponroring the draft, whioh w

hope will meet widely l ⌧pruuU aoauerm related to international armr

traaafer~. To thir end, my delegation rugport the ongoing oonrultationr on

the subjeat.

The Qovernment of Bulgaria would be reatly to conridor the final roault of

the drafting exeraira in this Comnittea and participate in the United Nationa

arm traarforr  rogirter by providing the annual information agreed upon by am

may Manber  Stator ar yoraible, It il our hope that thir will alro ba the

approaioh followed by other States,

Uo beliovo that the early eatabliahment of the ruggomtod arm transform

rogirtor  rhould  not be an l ad in itrolf. Other l lomoata of the onviraged

international  tranlferl regime and it8 mechaaiamr would probably  k nooded to

provide for l nhancod national export controlor ruler governing prubnt

arms-tratmfor  rertraintr by both rupplier and recipient Stator, prOaOdure0  for

reeking olarifiaation on a bilateral or multilateral baoim, ~oorultetionr on

aomplsiatr and internsti~nal  aonsideratioa of euch ~JIUOI, and 10 forth. IO

this lart raspeat, vo feel that the idea put forward by the dmlagation of

Canada to specify a forum wherein Member State8 could annually roviow tha

operation of tire United lJations register and consult one enothor about the

information provided to it merit8 ccrrrful aonrideration.

990 auunm that the multilateral elaboration of comon  guidolinrr on arma

tranrferr in a wider United blation context would not be an easy tark,
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aeLWi&ring tam aolioato dividirpg liao between "arm tranrfotr  for legitimate

rolf-defenoo@@ and “tranaforo  whiah *may  have deatabiliriag effeatV. Thin line

oould hardly ba drawn without due regard to the apeoifio oharaoteriatiaa of

the region OOaaoraedr  the faotors  of regional ia8tability or teaeioa, the

l ⌧iatanoe of regional or rubregional  fore0 imbalances, the fndlgenour,

oapebilitior of roaipiont State8 for manufacturing offeaaivs waapoaa, end 80

On* For the rogirtar to fulfil ita doaired g~early-waraiag~~  or @'preventive@@

funationr, the iatornational  uoaununity may need additional information beaides

that oontaiaad in aa arma tranafera data bank.

Dosling with ruoh oomplmneatary arrangementa in tormr of aonarete  aotiona

by the Uaitod blatioar nay bo a diffioult but important tark for a next stage.

The aigaifiaanoe of the l lontmtr loft out at the firrt round of oonrideratioa

of thir aomplor irsuo should, howover, be duly reaogairod  and they rhould be

furthar rtudiad  in ottit to determiaa the beat way of dealing with them in

future, Wro oomprohon8iv0,  arrangemeat8. A growing fooling OM be dmteotttd

in thi8 Colmnittoo  that the oruoial point now i8 to U80 the present momentum in

arma control to help put the Uaitod Nation8 register iwdiately into effect,

and try later to imprOW the effi?i8aay of it8 functioning in the light of the

conrideration of the isruo a8 a whole.

We trurt that the register's mOahani8m for cooperation and further

oxohang of information on the aoaumulation of ooaveatioaal weapon8 will not

be di8arimiMtOrrg to Statea relying on arma imports for the no.68 of their owa

def ano.. It should function in a maaaor that will not ourb arm8 traaaferr

aimed at meeting legitimate rocurity objectiver, partioularly in the care of

amallar Stator. To that l ad, appropriate arraugemeatr  mu8t  bo made in a

regional ao ml1 aa in a global framework.
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On a national level, Bulgaria ha8 already introduoed  a ret of interim

domeatio regulations on maaufacturiag end export8 aotivitier in the field of

conventional arm8 and related military equipment. A rgeoial governmental

aommissioa ha8 been aet up to fnOnitOr and OafOraO  thir FOghO. Striot control

la exeroised to prevent unauthorired  arm8 ttanaferd. In full-compliance with

relrpective Security Counoil re801utioaer Bulgaria ha8 also taken the

admini8trstive rteps neae88ary  to eaforoe the inteta8tional embargo on arms

transfer8 to Iraq and Yugoslavia. There and other intorim moaaurea are

envisaged a8 beaoming part and parcell of the future aomprehmsive  national

export control legi8latioa now under preparation in Bulgaria.
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@* AL-m (Oman) (iaterpretation  from Arabic): Allow me at

the out8et to ooavoy to your Sir, my delegation'8 warmert Ooagratulatioa8 on

your election to the ohairmanrhig of the Fir8t Connittee. We are confident

that your diplomatic rkill and wide erperieace will be instrumental in the

8ucoea8ful ooaolu8ioa of the work of the Committee. We alro wish to

congratulate the officer8 of the Conmitteo  on their election and we wish aem

l ucoeam in their work.

Today, our world ia undergoing many imPortant developments a8 a result of

international b which ha8 been brought about by the end of the Cold War,

the oollapre of the Berlin Wall and the receding OOnfrOntatiOn between the two

super-Powera. All this augur8 well fou the emergence of a free, democratic

and ooooperative world in the iatersst of all mankind. Thi8 i8 the model to

whiob all peaoe-loving  force8 aspire.

The challeages which face the world in the area of armmeata  are eaormou8

and diffioult due to the erirteace of arreaals of many type8 of weapon8 of

mm8 dertructioa. Nuclear weapon8 have become a frightening aightmaro becauar

of their overkil l  capebillty. Hence the demand to elimiaate them ha6 become a

matter of the utmort  urgoacy. The 88me applier egually to chemical weapon8

due to their extremely destructive nature. Therefore, we agree with and

rugport all effort8 aimed at the total, decisive aad speedy elimination of

l uah weapmar  without heritatioa.

The SUltanatO  Of @nan welC01~8 President BUbh'8 initiative  Of

27 Septeabet  1991 to reduce the United State8 military arresal. Similarly,

Pteoident OotbatZbOV’8 poritive re8poaae wa8 a Cauae for gratification.

My country fully tOOogni808 th0 tOOhaiC81 difficultier and challenger

that iapedo th0 rpeedy elimination Of thO80 weapoaa. The factor Of

ooafideoce-building a8 well aa that of tranrpareacy coartitute the coraer8toar
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of under8taading between the major Powers. More molrmatum  and iaterert  rhould

be given to this iraue a0 that there State8 may oontinue  their di~amawnt

proqreme in the doaired  mannera

The Sultanate of Oman maiatains  that the question of the elimination of
,

weapon8 of mall de8truotion 18 not Oaly the reapoasibility  of thi two

super-Powers. Rather,  i t  la the  conmoa respons ib i l i ty  of  a l l  State8 whiob

ROSS088 ouch WOa~M. Xa this rebpect, we call for the formulation of a

binding legal and univer8al  text that should 90 head in hand with the

development8 that threaten today's world. We urge every uouatry to cooperate

in achieving  that goal.

The queatioa of nuclear testing 18 aa important onem It should figure

promiaeatly and should be dealt with objectively. It is usele88 to declare

dr88tiO aad major reductions in the field of armament8 while at the 8ame time

contiauiug to coaduot tests and to develop more advanced and lethal type8 of

weapons.

We therefore call on all the State8 concerned to exert more effort in the

field of confidence-building in the area of teatiag and to find practical

8olutioas that eliminate all point8 of di8agreemeat. The Soviet Unioa'x

propored one-year moratorium on testing should bo the firat step and the

example to be followed. This, in turn, should be followed by a time-frame a8

a riga of goodwill which in turn should be followed by a comprehea8ive  aad

general in8trument for a total test ban.

My country oo~ndr the accession by Mo8ambique,  South Africa, Taaxania,

Zambia aad 2imbebwe  to the Non-Proliferation Treaty (NPT).  We 8ee in that a

great triumph for the internatioaal will to turn our world into a world free
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of the uoaponr of me8m dertruotion. We alro welcome the deolaratioa by China

and Fraaco  - two Powers which carry such weight and importance in the field of

armament8 - of their intention to aocede to the HPT. We comnead  them for this

initiative that haa OO~W  at a tims when we urgently need the concerted efforts

O f  a11 tha pattiO8  ooaceraed  i n  thi8  rOQ@Ot.

The oonoopt of oollective security haa beocw an iateraatioaal  theory

that iateteata al l  Statea,  especial ly the waker , smaller oaex that do not

poaaeaa axy effective debonce  ayrtelu at the national level. We 8ee groat

value in thir doottine since it involve8 oooperatioa  Md exohsnge of data in

addition to the CtMtiOa  of a certain ua8hakesble 8tebility.  It al80 .LaVOlVOe

the learone of deterreace. Moreover, i t  help8 t o  pre8erve  8tability Mb pea00

at the uaiverral level,  in general,  Md at  the regional  ievel, in particular.

He recently witxesred M example of that reflected in the exi8teace cf

two aajor alliaaoo6  in Europe which during a certain period helped in the

maiateaaoe  of reourity of the BuropeM continent.

The initiative to create a register for arma traarfer 18 a good one, in

prinoiplo. However, we empherire  that it la important that thir register

8hOUld  include all prOdUCtiOn, rale @ad rtockpiliag  uxder b i l a t e r a l

agreemnta, aa well a8 tramfor  on the aame footing.
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It should be univek881, traa8parent and non-disoriminatory,  80 that the

di8ired balanoe may be aohieved, and sensitive area8 of the world freed from

weapon8  atookgiles. On the other hand, if the idea of thia regi8ter were

confined to certain operations we could not agree to it, a8 it would lead to

many disorders and UphOW8lUr let alOn0 the pOB8ibility Of thrO8tOning th0

security of certain oountriea. Moreover, it could compromise the ryrtem of

regional seourity in aertaia aeacitive area8 where the ahence of parity

between Power8 in nuclear-weapons 8tookpiles ha8 become a nightmare that

portend8 future danger8 which are not all that too far-fetched due to the

imbalance of power. We cite the Middle East a8 a region where suoh horrors

are possible.

As a member of the Conunittee charged with preparation of the United

Nation8 Confereaoe on th0 Implementatioa of th0 Deolaration of t.hO Indian

OCOM  a8 a Zone of Peace, the Sultanate of Omsa oOnmMad8  thir effort, Within

it8 mOdO8t limit8, th0 SUltM8tO h88 participated in th0 OffOtt t0 enaure  the

aucce88  Of th0 Ad 800 COnUdttOO  80 that th8 COnfOtOnOO may be held at the

scheduled time. We wi8h, however, to expre6rJ our regret at aertaia attitude8

that sutfaoed during the Committeew8 debater. Some State8 have failed to ahow

the nece8sary flexibility in their pO8itiOn8,  and thi8 resulted in

po8tponemeat of the Coafereace. We call upon all tbore Stater to ahow .

cooperation 80 that the preparatory work for the Coaferenoe may be given

momentum.
l

Aa a coartal State overlooking the Indian Ocean, my country wiahea to Bee

that region become a peaceful and becure Oabil, with increased fruitful Md

coastructive  cooperatioa between people8 - an area enjoying security,

stsbility and welfare, instead of a hot-bed of tenrioa and antagonism and a

8ite for the te8ting of the most advanced military arreaalr, capable of
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putting an 8933a to civiliaation. We hope that these States will respond to the 

voice of reason and realize that that region, as part =a parcel of the 

security of the whole world, cannot tolerate the dangers with which it is 

faced. 

Proceeding from the urgent desire to increase the happiness of mankind 

and to rid the world of destructive nuclear weapons, we believe it ia 

important that we prepare for this state of affairs by taking effective 

measurea, such as the creation of nuclear-weapon-free xones. On that basis, 

my country has given its full support to the proposal that the Middle East be 

turned into a nuclear-weapon-free xone - indeed. a aone free cif all weapons of 

mass destruction - without any conditions. We maintain that we cannot 

bargain, procrastinate or prevaricate with regard to this issue, as this ia a 

regisa of the highest strategic importance, and owing to the stupendous 

stock-piles of nuclear weapons in it the Sultanate of Oman expresses its 

commendation of the efforts of the United States of America and all the other 

parties involved in the holding of the international peace conference on the 

MidaPe East, which is scheduled to take place in Madrid on 30 October. My 

country has high hopes that this Conference will result in practical solutions 

that would have positive historical implications - solutions that pay due 

regard to the rights of each party and help to build confidence between the 

various countries of the region with a view to enabling the peoples there to 

achieve the goal of ridding themselves of lethal weapons and to co-exist 

peacefully within the framawork of non-interference in each other's affairs 

and of reapct for theft neighbouts. 

The final &scads of the 1990s is witnessing more effective 

at the world level. Confrontation and antagonism have given way to focusing 
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on mutual iaterortr  , It ir high time for the Uaited Nation@, mot@ offeotively

than ever8 to aurturo roaurity and aooparatioa ia the world. It0 various

struoturer rhould bo rtrongtlmnod with a view to solving thm probloar - euah

aa thomr  of the l nvironmmnt and elf dovolopmoat  - that have burdoaod the world

for 00 long. In thir regard, wo oall upon all Water to abandon the ides that

unreasonable levelr of armameatr are neoorrary  and to orno that fundr relearned

ar a result of armr reduotionr - and the amounts are astronomioal  - are

direoted into dovelopmont offortr  60 that pooplea may be guarantood roapeot

under the umbrella of the now world order.

My aountry wirher to undrrline the importance of having the United

Nations foour on itr to18 in the orration of the new world order. The United

Nation8 ix neutral and har orrdibility, and poop100 find theto a tofugo for

the rorolution of their dirputor  by poaooful nmaxwr through fruitful

dialogue. As an international  and univerral Organixation the Unit& blationr

aonmnandr rospoat for it8 dooirionr and itr roaolvo.

My aountry'm  interoat in the l nviroamnt and itr umdorrtanding  of the

importaneo of l nviroxunmatal protoation  har lad to itr xupporting the aroation

of a global environment froo of toxin. and industrial wartor. Wo have oslled

for affortr to daal with the danger8 of toxio wartom and, in partiaular, to

aurb the praatiaor  of aortain transnational  aorgorationr that dump ruoh wastes

in the torritorior  of dovoloping aOuntriO@ , l spoaially aountrier  in Africa,

the Middle Baat an& the South Paoifio. Should ruoh inmoral praaticer

continue, they will certainly rrrult in iainent danger to the environment and

to all life. In our view, the international community bar a duty to grapple

very resolutely with this problem, It murt tab all nocorsary  abeamrob to
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aontain the d-fag of toxfc waster at all levels. We wieh to underline the

inportanos of eeourinq a bfndinq and aomprehensive  legal agreement that would

sot ao a tBet~rrrnt to all those who are inclintrd to dump pollutants that could

lead to the extinction of the humx race,
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The Sultanato  of Oman rinaoraly appoalr to all State8  porrorria9

techrroloqical  capability  an well aa the rcientific  and economia aagabilitioe

not to turn outer aRace into an arena of conflict in the arme raae and not to

expose cnankind to extinction and annihilation. Any eaientific  achievements

reach& by an advanced country should be used in the errlgloration of outer

space in the intereats of mankind. Therefore, we wirh outor spaoo to bo a

field of ueeful scientific experimenta  and dieaover’ AI which would booat  and

enrich the ecientifia grogreer of all mankind.

Among  the sensitive iseues that disturb iaternational publia opinion and

are on the agenda of our Conmittee  la the quertion of nuclear naval

armamntr  . We view very seriously the gravity of that type of amement.  We

realise that this ia a quertion that is very thorny and frauqht with

di f f icult ies.  Consequently, it rhould be the foculr of greater  international

attention. In this context, the Sultanate of Oman conridere it impcrtant to

take certain measurer to limit +Ao dangerm that may arire from variour

confrontations and naval accidentr,  erpeoially with reqard to ehipa that carry

nuclear weapone. Such accidentr would have l erioua conoequenaee.  My country

maintain0 that intornatisaal effort.  in thir rerpect should be complemea’-,cd

with bilateral efforte. Negotiations should bs conducted within the framework

of the Conference oa Disarmament. Cartain security meaaureo  should be

qunrantard for non-military activitier at ma. In addition, certain

guarantees should be given to the coastal  Stator  and neutral ahip at l ea.
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Xy country aloo wirheo to pay a tribute to the creative effortr exerted

by difforont pa&loo tc gunarantee affective l ecurity in Europe. We maintain

that the reaurity of Europe cannot be achieved without the aoncerted offotto

of all the countries of the continent. We are fully aware that a coheoive and

oecure  European continent will be conducive to the oo~urity  of the world,

Suah a coheoiveaeoo,  in turn, will contribute to cooperation 1, all walks of

life.

We 8h8re the view8 which call for security guarantee8 to be given to all

Stateo  that do not pcooeoo nuclear weapons againot attack8 upon ouch

non-nuoloar  State8 by nuclear-weapon State8 in oituationo of military

conflict. ok understand very well the fear of those countries because ouch

attack8  could have grave conoequenceo* That fear arise0 from the fact that

counttier which gooseor weapons .f maoo-deotruction have not oubjected their

nuclear aroenala to the inopeotion of the International Atomic Nnergy  Agency

and Irave not acceded to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear

Weapono.

Xy delegation welcomer the declaration iooued by the North Atlantic

Treaty Orgonioaticn (NATO) on 17 October on the reduction of the nuclear

aroenalo of State8 amnbero of that alliance to levels which we deem reaoonoble

and acceptable. Thio mcve indicate8 M underotanding reached by the State8 of

NATO a8 a rsoult of an attitude of realiom and the need to act in concert with

the spirit of international e a0 well a0 the le8oening of the mutual

threat which, in the past, existed between the bloc8 of the East and the Weot.
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In aonaluoion, I wioh to 8ay that the Sultanato of QOIM maintain0 that

international d/tanra has become an eotablinhed reality  which no one and no

party cM atop, Conoeguently, all of uo, all people8 and governmonto,  are

called upon to opare no effort and to dicpley the nocrroary dedication to rid

mankind of the ooourge  of weapon8 of mooo deotruatioa. This in a hirtorical

oppcrtunity  to eliminate thooe weapono,  that may not ba repeated. Let uo not

lore that opportunity koauoe it will not lw repeatod.  Let UI cloolr rMk8 and

chart our way, baaauoe we live today lo a wcrld  where cooperation and not

antagoniom prevaila. Our motto ohould be: The achievement  of dirarmament for

the rest of this deaade and for the decades to come* Let UI emancipate our

people8 from the overwhelming fear of thOOe weapon0 80 that they may enjoy,

for the f Lrot the, a oeaurer  otable Md peaaeful world.


